
Robert Smith
Pet Nutrition Specialist

Phone  (123) 456 78 99
Email: info@qwikresume.com

Website : www.qwikresume.com
LinkedIn: linkedin.com/qwikresume

Address: 1737 Marshville Road, Alabama

SUMMARY

The goal is to establish a permanent Pet Nutrition Specialist position with a growing company, 
where I can use the skills and education I have acquired over the last 25 years in the medical 
field. Always willing to expand my horizons to meet the goal of my employer. I have strong 
communication skills. I feel my creative passion and organizational skills make it easier for me to 
meet all my employment goals.

SKILLS

EMR, Microsoft Word, Pet NUtrition.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Pet Nutrition Specialist
ABC Corporation  November 2015 – 2021 
 Provided food nutrition recommendations and support for guest, field nutrition related 

questions and promote use of support tools, then refer guest to a store partner for additional 
support or direct to a self-serve tool that helps with selection.

 Educated all new pet parents on support tools and materials available, including digital and 
self-serve tools, celebrate new pet and pet parent and make appropriate recommendations 
based on pet needs and pet parent lifestyle.

 Politely and professionally responded to inquiries regarding products, services and pricing via 
the telephone.

 Educated food customers on PALS, repeat delivery, order online ship to store and other self-
services programs and walk them through enrollment process.

 Independently formulated and ensured that products are manufactured in accordance with 
applicable requirements and specifications.

 Updated formulation software with pertinent raw material and product data required for 
accurate and efficient formulation.

 Planned and optimized production within the framework of logistics and orders, that optimizes
production capacity in accordance with order flow and priority.

Pet Nutrition Specialist
Delta Corporation  2011 – 2015 
 Educate pet parents and pet store associates on the benefits of a healthy diet for their 

animals based upon the lifestyle of their cat or dog during .
 Recommending specific products for each animal and providing appropriate diet plans based 

upon portions, proteins, vitamins, etc.
 Uncovered the needs of Pet Parents for their dogs and cats and recommended products based

on that information Built relationships with Pet Parents .
 Educate customers on proper pet nutrition Gain new sales through customer education 

Increase sales of existing customers Merchandise products .
 Worked independently to educated pet parents about the Worlds Best Pet Food Identified 

prospects, interviewed customers to asses needs, and tailored .
 Informed multiple locations of current products offered.
 Ensured growth and profit.

EDUCATION
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